
Peter Rabbi� Men�
Hindley Street | Liverpool Street Corner, Adelaide, South Australia, Australia

(+61)428132704 - http://www.peterabbit.com.au

A complete menu of Peter Rabbit from Adelaide covering all 20 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Peter Rabbit:
I work at the hospital - its long hours & hard work - so if I get a chance to go out for lunch it's a big treat & I have

big expectations. I was training at the new RAH & popped into Peter Rabbit by chance with a group of
colleagues. It's ridiculously cute & whimsical, & would be even more beautiful in summer sun. Everyone loved
their meals - we took full advantage of all-day brekkie - we had the breakfast guac, camp... read more. What

User doesn't like about Peter Rabbit:
And here's why. The coffee was average. Bitter and lukewarm by the time it got to my table. We arrived at

10:15am and were put at a table that was reserved at 11am - meaning we had 45 minutes for our "lazy Saturday
breakfast". Luckily another group left just as we were sitting down and we took their table instead. This café is in
the western part of the inner city surrounded by the University and student accommodatio... read more. When

the weather conditions is pleasant you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible rooms also come
customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. At Peter Rabbit from Adelaide you can savor delicious

vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was used, Inthemorning a hearty brunch is offered here. One
should particularly acknowledge the menus from Australia of this establishment, Furthermore, the visitors of the
establishment enjoy the comprehensive variety of the various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has

available.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

P�z�
WESTERN

Toas�
TOAST

Sid� dishe�
BRUSSEL SPROUTS

Breakfas�
PORRIDGE

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Sauce�
MUSHROOMS

Buil� your ow�
BOWL

�schsgericht�
PAELLA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Brunc� feas�
SMASHED AVOCADO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Flatbread� & salad�
KALE

Mccaf�® coffee�
ICED COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TOSTADAS

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHAMPIGNONS

CHEESE

EGGS

AVOCADO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 7:30-15:00
Tuesday 7:30-15:00
Wednesday 7:30-15:00
Thursday 7:30-15:00
Friday 7:30-15:00
Saturday 8:00-15:00
Sunday 8:00-15:00
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